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Encourage a member of your staff to take the SBD doula training, and improve your service to your community. 


 


Dear Emergency Room Medical Professionals, 


Suspecting or discovering a pregnancy loss can be devastating news to an expecting mother.  Determining that her 


suspicions or fears warrant an emergency assessment by a medical professional is an overwhelming process.  She is 


now turning to you, to console her fears and comfort her. 


In an environment that is unpredictable at best, hectic,  short staffed and overfull, it is often enough simply to provide 


for each patient’s physical needs, with little to no room to consider the emotional process that takes place in the 


patient just during the course of their visit. 


However, with just a few small changes in approach to the women and couples who visit you with suspected or 


discovered pregnancy losses, you will be able to provide a deeper level of care that shows your own commitment to 


excellence and service to the growing families in your community. 


An online global network and resource database has been created to provide a necessary bridge between the typical 


ER experience and compassionate care to the mother through her pregnancy loss experience.   


This resource database includes medically accurate definitions and provides sensitive explanations of the many 


different kinds of pregnancy losses.  It offers ways to prepare emotionally and physically for the birth of a deceased, 


injured or ill baby, and avails resources at the time of the birth including professionally trained birth and 


bereavement doulas. 


Perhaps your hospital already has a bereavement team established.  This is an important step in providing the 


compassionate support a family needs during the distressing time of facing pregnancy loss.  Consider the advantages 


your hospital would bring to your community by recognizing the value of the residents who have taken their own time 


to diligently train through a reputable, global, professional institution that prepares them to provide individualized, 


uninterrupted, comprehensive emotional and physical support to families prior to, during and after the birth of 


babies in any expected outcome: full term live birth, fatal diagnosis, stillbirth, miscarriage, and subsequent 


pregnancies.  The resources and professionals who network through this global database are prepared to offer this 


exceptional support.  You, too, are encouraged to take this important training. 


Families will establish trusting relationships with professionals ready to come alongside them.   These professionals 


are prepared to work in conjunction with any bereavement support system you already have established, and if you do 


not have a strong bereavement program in place, they are equipped and knowledgeable in helping you create one. 


In addition to your local, professional birth and bereavement doulas, this online global network supplies information 


and suggestions for possible farewell celebrations in accordance to the family’s individual cultural and religious 


interpretation of pregnancy and pregnancy loss, and provides a listing of local, national and global resources for 


bereavement and counseling support. 


 


 


 


Visit this online global network and resource database, and change your community standard of care. 


 


Respectfully, 


Heidi Faith 
Site Creator 
 www.stillbirthday.com 


 



http://www.stillbirthday.com/






At the time a difficulty in the pregnancy is determined, simply and gently refer your patient to stillbirthday. 


 


Dear Medical Professionals, 


Discovering a pregnancy loss can be devastating news to an expecting mother.  Medical terminology can 


limit the amount of consolation and compassion a medical provider may have in providing necessary 


emotional care to the patient.  An online global network and resource database has been created to 


provide a necessary bridge between medical explanations and compassionate care to the mother through 


her pregnancy loss experience.   


This resource database includes medically accurate definitions and provides sensitive explanations of the 


many different kinds of pregnancy losses.  It offers ways to prepare emotionally and physically for the 


birth of a deceased, injured or ill baby, and avails resources at the time of the birth including 


professionally trained birth and bereavement doulas. 


Perhaps your hospital already has a bereavement team established.  This is an important step in providing 


the compassionate support a family needs during the distressing time of facing pregnancy loss.  Consider 


the advantages your hospital would bring to your community by recognizing the value of the residents 


who have taken their own time to diligently train through a reputable, global, professional institution that 


prepares them to provide individualized, uninterrupted, comprehensive emotional and physical support 


to families prior to, during and after the birth of babies in any expected outcome: full term live birth, fatal 


diagnosis, stillbirth, miscarriage, and subsequent pregnancies.  The resources and professionals who 


network through this global database are prepared to offer this exceptional support. 


Families will establish trusting relationships with professionals ready to come alongside them.   These 


professionals are prepared to work in conjunction with any bereavement support system you already have 


established, and if you do not have a strong bereavement program in place, they are equipped and 


knowledgeable in helping you create one. 


In addition to your local, professional birth and bereavement doulas, this online global network supplies 


information and suggestions for possible farewell celebrations in accordance to the family’s individual 


cultural and religious interpretation of pregnancy and pregnancy loss, and provides a listing of local, 


national and global resources for bereavement and counseling support. 


 


 


 


 


 


Visit this online global network and resource database, and change your community standard of care. 


 


Respectfully, 


 
Heidi Faith 
Site Creator 
 www.stillbirthday.com 
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1 in 4 mothers experience 


pregnancy loss. 


 Birth plans 


 Doulas 


 Accurate Medical Explanations 


 Funeral Planning 


 Photos of babies born at every week gestation 


 Stories 


 Local, National and Global support 


 Mentorship 


 Love Cupboard tangible support 


 Prayer support 


 Validation, fellowship and support 


 And more 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


Stillbirthday provides  


s t i l lb ir thday  


A pregnancy loss is still a birthday.  


You are not alone. 


www.stillbirthday.com 
Heidi.Faith@stillbirthday.com 







 


WHAT IS STILLBIRTHDAY 


 


 


 


Stillbirthday was created after the 


birth of Heidi Faith’s fourth child, 


who was born via natural 


miscarriage on April 19, 2011.  


 


Stillbirthday first opened online on 


August 1, 2011, and has quickly 


become the number one global 


network of pregnancy loss resource 


and support. 


 


We seek to not only be the best 


network of resources and 


information for pregnancy loss; we 


strive to equip interested, 


compassionate individuals in the 


most comprehensive birth and 


bereavement companioning support 


available. 


 


Visit stillbirthday today. 


YOU’RE NOT ALONE 


This is what other families have said: 


 “Stillbirthday.com is full of resources that helped me 
greatly with my loss last year..” 
 
“.One of my dear friends passed away yesterday. Heidi 
helped find the charity that we will be asking for 
donations in her memory to go to.” 
 
“Heidi you pretty much single handedly convinced me to 
take my faith seriously again. You are doing amazing 
works and helping so many people. You are a blessing 
to families.” 


So blessed to have found this site. It is the first 
practical and healing site I’ve found. After 18 yrs of 
losses, I praise the Lord He is lifting people up who 
understand and have a heart to minister to the 
broken hearted. 


“I work with low income mothers who have very few 
legitimate mental health resources available to them. 
stillbirthday.com is one of the places that I can send 
those who lose their babies that doesn’t require them 
to have anything but access to the internet. My 
clients have overwhelmingly said positive things 
about the site. I’m pleased to see it getting the credit 
it so genuinely deserves. It takes a brave soul to 
face a loss.” 


WE MEET YOU  


WHERE YOU ARE 


 


From the beginning:   


 Medical explanations 


 Statistics 


 Photos of babies 


 Facts about your baby 


 Stories from other families 


 People to talk to 


 Information for your loved ones 


 Preparing for birth emotionally 


 Preparing for birth physically 


 Professional, in person support 


 Local resources for birth 


 Farewell planning 


 Financial assistance resources 


 Bereavement and Counseling 
Resources 


 Much more 


 


For information on open 
positions or to submit your 
resume, please visit our Web 
site at: 


www.lucernepublishing.com 








 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 


 
 


www.stillbirthday.com 
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Providing birth support in any trimester 


 


Full term live birth 


Fatal Diagnosis/Carrying to Term 
Stillbirth & Miscarriage 


  Providing birth support in any trimester 


 


Full term live birth 


Fatal Diagnosis/Carrying to Term 
Stillbirth & Miscarriage 


stillbirthday 
          


Providing birth support in any trimester 


 


stillbirthday 








Dear Prospective Local Representative of SBD, 


 


Thank you.  I am sorry for the circumstances that led you to visit stillbirthday, which 


likely included the loss of your beloved child or children.  I too, am a bereaved mother.  


My fourth child was born via natural miscarriage on April 19, 2011.  It is because of my 


fourth child that I had a longing to create stillbirthday – a place where I could find 


fellowship and support with others, just like you. 


If you aren’t a bereaved parent, maybe you are a surviving or subsequent sibling.  Maybe 


you are a friend or co-worker of someone special who experienced a loss.  Whatever or 


whomever led you to stillbirthday, I am thankful that it found you. 


If you are considering becoming an official SBD Local Representative, know that your 


time and contribution are deeply appreciated and valuable.  You have the potential to 


ensure that a family experiencing a pregnancy loss has the support around them, when 


they need it.   


Attached, you will find some helpful materials to spread the word about stillbirthday in 


your community.  With your efforts, we will be able to reach: 


 Families 


 Medical professionals (including EMTs, nurses and maternity care coordinators) 


 Birth specific professionals (including ultrasound technicians, crisis pregnancy 


centers, adoption agencies, and midwives in your area) 


 Bereavement specialists (including chaplains, social workers, counselors, and 


support groups) 


 Faith-based groups 


 Farewell professionals (including morticians, crematoriums, and funeral homes) 


To show your commitment to serving as an SBD Local Representative, I invite you to 


contact me to have your name listed along with mine at the Executive Team listing. 


Thank you, for helping bring support to hurting families. 


 


Blessings, 


Heidi Faith 


Heidi.Faith@stillbirthday.com  
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Dear Pastor, 


 


It has long been understood that pastors have a valuable place in speaking into their 


communities about important, personal issues such as marriage and even about sexual 


morality.  Pastors have given beautiful and poignant messages about the biblical 


mandate of monogamy, the sanctity and value of human life from conception, and 


admonitions to follow the biblical blueprint for healthy marital and family living. 


Did you know that elective abortion is not the only challenge to the value of human life? 


Each year in the US, 26,000 babies are stillborn: 


 26,000 mothers labor and give birth to a baby who is stillborn. 


 Just today, 71 US families will give birth to a baby who is stillborn. 


 Three families within this very hour will give birth to a baby who is stillborn. 


 670,000 other US mothers will share in this tragic experience this year alone, as 


they give birth to their miscarried, molar, or ectopic babies. 


It is estimated that one in four mothers loses her children to pregnancy loss. 


Pregnancy loss threatens marriages, challenges siblings’ perception of life and death, 


and negatively impacts our workforce as silenced, shunned and belittled grief in 


mothers, fathers, siblings and even grandparents manifests into physical illnesses and 


conditions such as heart disease and cancer. 


Pregnancy loss, even in the earliest of stages, is the birth, and the death, of a baby. 


Your congregation, your pastoral staff, and even your own family have all been touched 


by pregnancy loss.      


Won’t you help speak out about the reality of pregnancy loss with your congregation?   


Pregnancy loss is still birth, and should be regarded as such.  As a leader in your 


spiritual community, please welcome your congregation to value the experience of 


pregnancy loss as the birth that it is.   


 


For His Glory, 


Heidi Faith 
Site Creator 
www.stillbirthday.com  
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“Neither he nor his parents sinned,” said Jesus, “but this happened so that the work of God might be displayed…” 


John 9:3 


 
Stillbirthday is an online and in-person global network ministry providing support prior 


to, during and after the birth of a baby born in any trimester.   


We provide: 


 Printable birth plans, for every method of birth for a miscarried or stillborn baby. 


 Professionally trained doulas in every US state and internationally, available to 


come alongside families through the birth process. 


 Farewell celebration and funeral planning, including practical considerations 


such as location and cost, as well as personalized considerations such as poems 


and musical suggestions. 


 Pregnancy loss specific Bible studies and devotionals. 


 Other cultural and religious bereavement support. 


 Local, national and global listings of bereavement and counseling support. 


 One-on-one mentorship for fathers and mothers. 


 Bereavement support specifically for siblings. 


 Insight on how loved ones and friends can support a family experiencing loss. 


 Love Cupboards to provide or to store tangible items. 


 Photos of beautiful, stillborn or miscarried babies, born in every week gestation. 


 Stories from mothers, fathers, siblings, grandparents, and loved ones. 


 Quality, professional doula training. 


These things offer: 


 Validation. 


 Faith and hope. 


 Opportunities to bring beauty from ashes. 


 Opportunities for your bereaved community to provide a needed ministry to 


others in honor of their beloved children. 


 








 


 


As an official SBD Local Representative, I also wanted to let you know about some of my 


favorite support websites and resources that are listed with stillbirthday. 


 


Locally 


 


Nationally 


 


Globally 


 





		Text1: 

		Text2: 

		Text3: 








 


Birth & Bereavement Support 
If you have experienced miscarriage, elective abortion, stillbirth, or neonatal death, 


or if you know someone who has, please visit stillbirthday. 


 


Stillbirthday provides support prior to, during, and after birth in any trimester, including: 


 customized, printable birth plans specifically for pregnancy loss 
 listing of professionally trained doulas to attend and support you 
 the gentlest transition between birth & bereavement planning available 
 resources for any farewell decision, including burial & cremation 
 long term counseling resources that are local, national & global 
 special resources like keepsake items  
 professional training 
 community and mentorship  
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